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Below are the nominees for your 2019 Board of Directors. Please select four (4) of the six (6) nominees listed. You
may submit your votes by mail to 51 S. Third St., or by email to info@stegenchamber.org . All votes must be in by April
8, 2019 to be tabulated. The individuals elected to the board will be announced on Friday, April 26, 2019 at the
Annual Chamber of Commerce Gala.

Jessica Viox was born and raised in Ste. Genevieve and is a graduate of Valle High School. She received her
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology from the University of Missouri-St. Louis and her Masters from Lindenwood University
in Human Resources Management. Jessica is currently the HR Manager for Mississippi Lime in Ste. Genevieve, MO and
has been with the company for eight years. Jessica currently has her PHR and SHRM-CP certifications.

Therese Gegg is a fully licensed agent at Wolk Insurance + Financial Services specializing in personal lines. She
began working for Wolk Insurance in 2007 in the District Office. She joined the Ste. Genevieve office in 2010 and is
well-versed in the industry. She is a co-founder of Flourish, a local networking group, and helped start an annual
food drive called You Can Make a Difference. Therese graduated from Ste. Genevieve High School in 2007 and
lives in Ste. Genevieve with her husband, Tom, and children, Audrey and Jackson. Outside of work she enjoys time
with her family, attending church, bible study, and running a book club.

My name is Tosha Boyer. I’ve been married to Brad Boyer for 17 years and we have three amazing kids that are all
attending Ste Gen Middle / High School. I work for Ste Genevieve County Abstract as an Escrow Officer. I was excited to
hear about being a nominee for the 2019 Chamber Board of Directors, as I wanted to find a way to give back and be more
involved in our community as it continues to grow and I feel like this is a good platform. I want to thank everyone for your
time and support.

Fr. Edward Nemeth currently serves as pastor of Ste. Genevieve Catholic Church and Sts. Philip and James
Catholic Church, in addition to his role as President of Valle Catholic Schools. Fr. Nemeth was ordained a priest for
the Archdiocese of St. Louis in May 2008 and has primarily served in Catholic education his entire priesthood. Prior
to coming to Valle and Ste. Genevieve in July 2017, he served as President of St. Pius X High School in Festus. Fr.
Nemeth is originally from Allentown, Pennsylvania, though he grew up in north St. Louis County during his formative
years. Fr. Nemeth is well known for bringing lessons and best practices from the for-profit business world to
Catholic schools. Along with his team, Fr. Nemeth lead the Ste. Genevieve Parish Dreams Initiative, a 12-week debt
reduction campaign which raised $1.1 million to place the parish on sound financial ground once more. “I would like
to be on the Board of the Chamber of Commerce because I feel this is an exciting moment in our town and county
history. The decisions we make today will make a lasting impact on the vitality of our business community. Knowing
the great potential that is in our membership, I believe we have such a bright future and can serve the people of Ste. Genevieve by working
toward a positive future. I hope to lend some of my experience and enthusiasm to the process!”

Erin Watson has worked in the cement industry for the past 17 years. She is the Area Manager, Process &
Quality at the Holcim (US) Inc. - Ste. Genevieve Plant, which is one of the largest cement production facilities in
the world, and has helped them to maintain a high quality, consistent product in the marketplace as well as
working to optimize the process to achieve company goals.
As part of managing Process & Quality, Erin has worked to support Holcim's goals by helping implement a new
Technical Information System at multiple plant locations in the US & Canada and by participating as a member &
sub-committee chair of ASTM . She resides in Ste. Genevieve County with her husband Tim and their two sons.

Steve Plati STICK OUT MUCH?? Like my hair on the Shelter Insurance billboards, my last name definitely sticks
out from the other Ste. Genevieve names on this ballot. So if you’re curious about who I am, let me fill you in. I
am Steve Plati, an insanely dedicated husband and pretty amazing father if I may say so myself. I also am a
local business owner and insurance agent for Shelter Insurance. I moved to Ste. Genevieve 7 years ago with
Keeli (my wife of 14 years), our 13 year old son Nick and 9 year old daughter Kaia. I first met Keeli when I took
a job in Georgia, where she’s from. Eventually that job moved us to St. Louis in 2002. We were eager to get
back to a small town to raise our kids when my wife received an offer of employment for the anesthesia
department at SGCMH. After much research and time spent, we realized that we found what we were looking for in this town. We
settled in Ste. Genevieve in 2013 and really focused on my wife’s work while I continued to commute to Saint Louis for a short period
of time. However, when my next job assignment wanted to move us again, we made the decision that raising our kids and
maintaining a small town family life meant more to us. Although it seemed like a crazy decision at the time, I left my long-time career
and took a job as a rural carrier at the US Post Office in downtown Ste. Genevieve. It was there that I met SO many people in our
community and came to appreciate the beauty of the backroads of our county. That decision turned out to be the best decision we
could’ve possibly made for our family. After a couple of years at the Post Office, I was approached (based on local residents’
recommendations) by Shelter Insurance. I eventually took over the local office here in Sainte Genevieve and couldn’t be happier.
Prior to moving to Ste. Genevieve, I had a 10+ year career in staff management of major hotel chains including Ritz Carlton,
Hyatt Regency and Walt Disney properties. These hotels demanded elite service and I was placed in charge of making sure staff
members provided that. The rigorous standards to which I was required to uphold laid the groundwork to EVERYTHING I do in
business. It was during this time that customer service became much more than just “customer service”. One thing I’ve learned is
that NOTHING matters more in business than the people that support your business. If you have no patrons, you have no
business. As a local business owner, I also strive to enrich our community and its’ businesses. This is why I feel strongly about being
involved with the Ste. Genevieve’s Chamber of Commerce.
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Please elect four (4) from the six (6) nominees. All votes must be
in by Monday, April 8, 2019. New Board of Directors will be
announced on Friday, April 26th at our 95th Annual Banquet.

Jessica Viox

HOW DO I KNOW HOW MANY VOTES OUR COMPANY CAN
SUBMIT??

Therese Gegg

This is a very popular question during election time. Below
is how the structure works for your company. If you are
unsure about the amount of dues you pay each year, please
contact our office for this information.

Tosha Boyer

Directly from our by-laws

Fr. Edward Nemeth

Voting privileges are based on the number of employees
within a business as
follows:

Erin Watson

From 1 to 100 employees - one voting membership;
From 101 to 200 employees - two voting memberships;

Steve Plati

From 201 to 300 employees - three voting memberships;
301 and over – four voting memberships.

WATCH
YOUR MAIL FOR
YOUR 2019
MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS.

Membership must
be paid to attend
Annual Gala in
April!

Additional voting memberships may be purchased at the
individual membership rate but no entity will be given
more than four total votes.

Individual Membership - This voting membership is
available to an individual who is retired, not engaged
in business activities or who is an employee of a
Chamber member.

Associate Membership - This non-voting membership is
available to an individual who is
retired, not engaged in business activities or who is
an employee of a Chamber member. This
membership is not available to sole proprietors,
individuals, corporations or partnerships engaged in
business activities.

Government office holders, governmental entities, notfor-profit organizations, churches, schools and farms
may enroll as the sole proprietor rate and will be
entitled to one vote.

Missouri Chamber 2019 Legislative Priorities
1. Support a sustainable funding plan for a comprehensive transportation system
Governor Parson announced a plan for $351M in bonding to focus on repair and maintenance of 250 bridges across the state. This plan would
free up that same amount for MODOT to use on other transportation projects. Further, the governor proposed $50M for a cost-share
program for local transportation projects. Both plans were received generally with support, while some criticized the use of bonding. The
Chamber supports evaluating all options to infuse resources into our transportation system. We will continue to work with the administration
on the best way to do this.
The proposal has had hearings in both the House and Senate. SCR 14 has passed out of committee as is set to be heard on the floor in the
coming weeks. Its counterpart, HCR 26 was heard in the House transportation committee last week and will likely be voted out in the next
two weeks and come to the floor soon after.
This week an alternative proposal was submitted by Senator Eigel (SJR 27). His proposal moves MODOT employee salaries, retirement
benefits and highway patrol funding out of the state road fund to free up funding for infrastructure projects. It also creates the Bridge and
Road Authorization Trust Fund, which would move 50% of the general revenue ending balance at the end of the fiscal year into this fund that
could be allocated by the Highways and Transportation Commission for infrastructure projects. We are awaiting a fiscal note on this proposal
to see what impact it could have on general revenue and what level of funding it could provide.
2. Support the expansion of broadband
The Governor announced plans for a $5M grant program in his state of the state address Wednesday. His main focus will be on ensuring
broadband is deployed to rural school districts that currently lack it. The grant program was passed in legislation last year but the funding for
it will need to be appropriated.
3. Enact tort reforms to improve Missouri’s legal climate
SB 7, the venue and joinder reform bill, was the first tort reform bill to be perfected by the Senate. A final senate vote should follow next
week. After 15 hours of debate, the senate perfected the bill. The bill adopts the recent Missouri Supreme Court decision that seemed to
clarify the law in this area. Plaintiffs cannot bring a case in a given court by simply joining in with other plaintiffs. Each plaintiff has to show
why that court is the proper venue for his or her claim. This change would stop venue shopping where plaintiffs attorneys find the most
sympathetic court and file cases there to get favorable verdicts and large judgments.
The Senate has also moved several other tort reform priorities out of committee and onto the senate calendar. These include comparative
negligence in the use of seatbelts, punitive damages, arbitration, asbestos transparency, statute of repose, changes to the discovery process,
and Missouri Merchandising Practices (MMPA) claims. All these issues are important and impact businesses in different ways. Clarifying
venue and joinder law is the most critical among these issues and we are pleased with the progress made to date.
4. Make changes to Missouri’s tax system to resolve current loss of internet sales taxes.
SB 46 and 50, and HB 548 are the two vehicles to implement the Wayfair decision in Missouri. Both provide for the nexus requirements from
Wayfair - $100,000 in sales or 200 transactions into Missouri from a remote seller. After that, both of the bills are a little bit different: 1) Both
call for reductions in the individual income tax rate, aiming to offset the increased revenue from online sales tax collection. Some proposals
include a trigger that requires increased revenue at a certain amount before income tax rates can be reduced, others call for cuts regardless
of revenue increases (or decreases). 2) The bills differ on what tax rate would be applied to these online sales. SB 46/50 applies the combined
state/local rate you would pay in a store now; HB 548 provides for a flat 4.225%, which is the state rate. We want to achieve exact parity, so
will continue to work with the sponsors toward that goal; 3) SB 46/50 includes streamlined sales and use tax agreements, and the house bill
does not. This would bring many of our definitions and procedures in tax collection into conformity with other states who have adopted the
agreement. The USSC in Wayfair suggested adopting these provisions, but did not mandate doing so.
We may start to see the Senate debating this bill in the coming weeks.
5. Increase tourism funding.
The governor is requesting over $21M for the division of tourism, which would be an increase from FY19, which saw the division receive over
$15M. This recommendation includes $5M for tourism promotion.

Continued from page 7
6. Increase resources for entrepreneurial and start up incentives.
Missouri Technology Corporation is poised to receive $2,250,000, subject to the appropriations process. The MTC’s executive director recently
left so the future leadership of the program will be decided early this year. SB 58, Senator Mike Cierpiot and HB 255, Representative Travis
Fitzwater, would allow the state to have deal-closing funds, which it could use to entice businesses to locate employees and investment in the
state. Using the current Missouri Works program, employers would be offered a tax credit of up to 9% of new payroll if they create at least 10
new jobs paying at least 90% of the county average wage. This incentive is different than in some other states, where governors can offer
direct cash grants to companies to move their operations, but the tax credit would have a similar impact and should be a good incentive for
businesses to locate in Missouri. HB 255 was passed last week and has moved on to the Senate. SB 56 has been rolled into another workforce
bill that has been heard on the floor and will continue to be discussed as we move forward. The “Border War” bill passed out of the Senate
this week as well. This creates an agreement between Missouri and Kansas to stop offering tax incentives for businesses to move across the
border in the Kansas City area. This process has cost both states several millions of dollars in recent years and has not created much if any
economic growth due to most businesses simply moving their headquarters across the street. SB 182.
7. Dedicate funding to talent attraction initiatives
8. Increase resources for customized training
Priorities 7 & 8 will be taken together. The governor announced several plans regarding workforce development and training in his state of the
state and in his budget release.
Missouri Fast Track address specific workforce shortages through the creation of a grant program, which will provide funding for adults, over
the age of 25, to obtain education and certifications for high demand career fields. Senator Gary Romine and Representative Kathy Swan both
have bills moving through the legislative process. HB 225, sponsored by Rep. Swan, passed out of the House this week and now moves to the
Senate. SB 16, sponsored by Sen. Romine, was passed out of committee and will continue to be debated in the coming weeks in the
Senate. The governor is calling for over $22M for this program. There have been concerns raised about these bills regarding the cost and how
to ensure the recipients of the grants stay in Missouri after obtaining their education. We will continue to work to overcome these concerns.
Missouri One Start is a revamping of the Missouri Works program. The program will help businesses cover the cost of training, especially
focusing on eliminating the skills gap. The governor is calling for a $10M increase for this program up to $40M, which would double the
number of businesses that could benefit and result in 10,000 more employees being trained. There are two legislative vehicles moving this
issue forward; Senator Wayne sponsored SB 184 and Representative Derek Grier sponsored HB 470. Both bills have passed out of committees
and are awaiting debate in their respective chambers.
Apprenticeships are being promoted in the Legislature as career training pathways to help address the need for highly-skilled workers. SB 318
by Senator Eric Burlison and HB 470 by Representative Derek Grier authorize an applicant with an 8 th grade education or higher who has
completed a federally approved apprenticeship program and passed any necessary exams to obtain an industry license. SB 318 was heard in its
first committee this week and HB 470 achieved a favorable first-round vote on the House floor.
Legislation that creates teacher externships is making its way through the legislative process. Representative Brenda Shields sponsored HB 462
to authorize businesses to receive a tax incentive for offering externships for teachers. These are aimed at education teachers about local
businesses and what skills they need in their workforce; the teacher can then share this information and teach students the desired skills to
better prepare them for the workforce. This bill received first-round approval in the House and awaits a final vote.
9. Prioritize STEM education in K-12 schools.
Overall, the governor is calling for a $61M increase to the foundation formula, which would fully fund it again. He has called for $250,000
towards STEM career awareness, which was contemplated in HB 3 in the special session this fall. Further, he has called for $450,000 to train
teachers in computer science, again in light of HB 3. These are important first steps in creating a more robust STEM curriculum in Missouri.
10. Enact prescription drug monitoring program
We are seeing progress in finally establishing a statewide PDMP. Missouri is the only state in the nation without a PDMP, which is critical in our
state’s fight against the opioid epidemic and a tool to address rising health care costs. Representative Holly Rehder (HB 188) and Senator Tony
Luetkemeyer (SB 155) both have PDMP bills. There was strong support for both bills and we emailed an alert to our members about the
hearings, asking for their support. There is still a contingent of legislators, in both chambers of the Legislature, who have concerns over privacy
issues with PDMP’s. HB 188 passed out of the House and awaits action in the Senate. SB 155 initially failed in committee but was brought back
up for reconsideration a few weeks later and passed, after Senator Gary Romine changed his “no” vote to a “yes” vote. SB 155 should be
debated on the Senate floor in the coming weeks.
11. Increase access to mental health support.
The governor is calling for over $15M to be able to provide mental health services to more patients. Overall, the governor is recommending
more than $2.4B for the department of mental health, including more than $9.8M in provider rate increases.

We’re on the Web at
www.SteGenChamber.org

51 S. Third St.
Sainte Genevieve, Missouri 63670
Phone: 573.883.3686
E-mail: info@stegenchamber.org

Questions?? Call our office!

If you haven’t updated your
Chamber portal on the
Chamber website, give our
office a call and we can assist
you. Don’t have time to add a description or
photo’s? Call us, we would be happy to help you
add that information to your Chamber portal! It’s
your page, let’s make it great!!
"TEAMWORK—Coming together is a beginning, Keeping together is progress, working
together is success” ~~Henry Ford

MARCH CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

March 14
City Council Meeting, 6:00pm, City Hall
March 17
St. Patricks Day 
March 19
CofC Board Meeting, 11:45am, CofC office
March 20
Leadership Session 2, Future Leaders of Ste. Genevieve
March 25
Annual Gala Tickets Go On Sale
March 28
City Council Meeting, 6:00pm, City Hall

Are you interested in joining the
Ste. Genevieve Chamber of
Commerce? If so, check out our
website at
www.SteGenChamber.org, click
on the JOIN or Renew tab. Or
you can call our office and speak
with Dena for more information .
883.3686

